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British Cinema

ANCHORESS  Chris Newby

THE ANGELIC CONVERSATION  Derek Jarman

ANTI-CLOCK **  Jane Arden and Jack Bond

THE BATTLES OF CORONEL AND FALKLAND ISLANDS *  Walter Summers

THE BELLY OF AN ARCHITECT **  Peter Greenaway

A BIGGER SPLASH **  Jack Hazan

BILL DOUGLAS TRILOGY **  Bill Douglas

BLACK JACK  Ken Loach

THE BLACK PANTHER  Ian Merrick

BODYSONG  Simon Pummell

BORDERLINE  Kenneth Macpherson

THE BOY FROM SPACE (BBC-TV) (2-DISC)  Various

BRITISH ARTISTS’ FILMS: CHRIS WELSBY  Chris Welsby

BRITISH ARTISTS’ FILMS: IAN BREAKWELL  Ian Breakwell

BRITISH ARTISTS’ FILMS: JAYNE PARKER  Jayne Parker

BRITISH ARTISTS’ FILMS: WILLIAM RABAN  William Raban

BURNING AN ILLUSION  Menelik Shabazz

CARAVAGGIO  Derek Jarman

THE CARETAKER  Clive Donner

CENTRAL BAZAAR  Stephen Dwoskin

THE CHANGES (BBC-TV) (2-DISC)  Various

CHILDREN’S FILM FOUNDATION: LONDON TALES  Various

* Also available on Blu-ray  ** Available on Dual Format Edition (Blu-ray + DVD)
CHILDREN’S FILM FOUNDATION: THE RACE IS ON Various
CHILDREN’S FILM FOUNDATION: WEIRD ADVENTURES Various
CHILDREN’S FILM FOUNDATION: SCARY STORIES Various
CHILDREN’S FILM FOUNDATION: RUNAWAYS Various
CHILDREN’S FILM FOUNDATION: OUTER SPACE Various
CLASSIC GHOST STORIES OF MR JAMES Various
COMRADES ** Bill Douglas
A COTTAGE ON DARTMOOR Anthony Asquith
THE CROWDED DAY + SONG OF PARIS ** John Guillermin
THE DAY THE EARTH CAUGHT FIRE * Val Guest
DEAD OF NIGHT (BBC-TV) Various
THE DEVILS (2-DISC) Ken Russell
DISTANT VOICES, STILL LIVES Terence Davies
THE DRAUGHTSMAN’S CONTRACT Peter Greenaway
EARLY CINEMA: PRIMITIVES AND PIONEERS (2-DISC) Various
THE EARLY FILMS OF PETER GREENAWAY VOL 1 Peter Greenaway
THE EARLY FILMS OF PETER GREENAWAY VOL 2 Peter Greenaway
THE EDGE OF THE WORLD * Michael Powell
THE FAMOUS FIVE: FIVE HAVE A MYSTERY TO SOLVE Ernest Morris
THE FAMOUS FIVE: FIVE ON A TREASURE ISLAND Gerald Landan
FUN AT ST. FANNY’S Maurice Elvey
GALLIVANT (2-DISC) Andrew Kötting
GASLIGHT** Thorold Dickinson
GAZWRX: THE FILMS OF JEFF KEEN (4-DISC) Jeff Keen
GHOST STORIES FROM THE BBC: WHISTLE AND I’LL COME TO YOU (1968 + 2010 adaptations) Jonathan Miller & Andy de Emmony
GHOST STORIES FROM THE BBC: THE STALLS OF BARCHESTER + A WARNING TO THE CURIOUS Lawrence Gordon Clark

* Also available on Blu-ray ** Available on Dual Format Edition (Blu-ray + DVD)
GHOST STORIES FROM THE BBC: LOST HEARTS / THE TREASURE OF ABBOT THOMAS / THE ASH TREE  Lawrence Gordon Clark

GHOST STORIES FROM THE BBC: THE SIGNALMAN / STIGMA / THE ICE HOUSE
Lawrence Gordon Clark & Derek Lister


GHOST STORIES FOR CHRISTMAS: EXPANDED EDITION (6-DISC)  Various

THE GIGOLOS  Richard Bracewell

THE GOLD DIGGERS  Sally Potter

HIGHWAY PATROL  + THREE BUSINESSMEN  Alex Cox

THE INNOCENTS*  Jack Clayton

INSTITUTE BENJAMENTA **  The Quay Brothers

IS YOUR HONEYMOON REALLY NECESSARY + MY WIFE’S LODGER**  Maurice Elvey

THE LACEY RITUALS – THE FILMS OF BRUCE LACEY (AND FRIENDS) (2-DISC)  Various

LONDON + ROBINSON IN SPACE (2-DISC)  Patrick Keiller

THE LONELINESS OF THE LONG DISTANCE RUNNER *  Tony Richardson

THE LONG DAY CLOSES  Terence Davies

LOOKING FOR LANGSTON  Isaac Julien

LOVE IS ALL  Kim Longinotto

LOVE IS THE DEVIL*  John Maybury

LOVING MEMORY **  Tony Scott

MISS TULIP STAYS THE NIGHT + THE GREAT GAME  Leslie Arliss + Maurice Elvey

MURDER IN THE CATHEDRAL  George Hoellering

NIGHT AND THE CITY*  Jules Dassin

NIGHT WILL FALL  André Singer

NIGHTHAWKS 1 + 2 (2-DISC)  Ron Peck & Paul Hallam

OF TIME AND THE CITY  Terence Davies

THE OPEN ROAD  Claude Friese-Greene

* Also available on Blu-ray  ** Available on Dual Format Edition (Blu-ray + DVD)
THE OTHER SIDE OF UNDERNEATH **  Jane Arden
OUT OF THE UNKNOWN  (BBC-TV) (7-DISC)  Various
OUT OF THIS WORLD  Various
PENNY POINTS TO PARADISE + LET'S GO CRAZY  Tony Young & Alan Cullimore
PETER WHITEHEAD AND THE SIXTIES  Peter Whitehead
PHIL MULLOY: EXTREME ANIMATION  Phil Mulloy
PICCADILLY  EA Dupont
PLAYING AWAY  Horace Ové
THE PLEASURE GARDEN  James Broughton
PRESSURE + BALDWIN'S NIGGER  Horace Ové
PROSTITUTE  Tony Garnett
QUAY BROTHERS – THE SHORT FILMS 1979-2003 (2-DISC)  The Quay Brothers
RADIO ON  Christopher Petit
RED SHIFT  John MacKenzie
REVOLUTION: THE DIRECTOR'S CUT **  Hugh Hudson
THE RICHARD MASSINGHAM COLLECTION  Roberto Rossellini
RIDDLES OF THE SPHINX**  Laura Mulvey / Peter Wollen
THE RHYTHM OF FILM  Geoffrey Jones
ROBIN REDBREAST (BBC-TV)  James MacTaggart
ROBINSON IN RUINS **  Patrick Keiller
RW PAUL - THE COLLECTED FILMS 1895-1908  RW Paul
SATURDAY NIGHT AND SUNDAY MORNING *  Karel Reisz
SEPERATION **  Jack Bond
SHERLOCK HOLMES  Various
SILENT SCREAM  David Hayman
SILENT SHAKESPEARE  Various
SIXTH HAPPINESS  Waris Hussein
SMALL TIME  Shane Meadows

* Also available on Blu-ray  ** Available on Dual Format Edition (Blu-ray + DVD)
SOUTH  Frank Hurley

STRAIGHT TO HELL + DEATH OF THE COMPASS  Alex Cox

SUPERNATURAL (BBC-TV) (2-DISC)  Various

TEMENOS  Nina Danino

TERENCE DAVIES COLLECTION (4-DISC)  Terence Davies

THE TERENCE DAVIES TRILOGY  Terence Davies

TESS**  Roman Polanski

THIS FILTHY EARTH  Andrew Kötting

THIS OUR STILL LIFE  Andrew Kötting

UNDERGROUND**  Anthony Asquith

UNDER THE SKIN  Carine Adler

AN UNFLINCHING EYE - THE FILMS OF RICHARD WOOLLEY  Richard Woolley

WITTGENSTEIN  Derek Jarman

WINSTANLEY **  Kevin Brownlow and Andrew Mollo

YOU LUCKY PEOPLE  Maurice Elvey

YOUNG SOUL REBELS  Isaac Julien

A ZED AND TWO NOUGHTS *  Peter Greenaway

** British Documentary

A IS FOR AUTISM  Tim Webb

A LONDON TRILOGY: THE FILMS OF SAINT ETIENNE  Paul Kelly

THE ANIMALS FILM  Victor Schönfeld and Myriam Alaux

THE BIG MELT  Martin Wallace / Jarvis Cocker

THE BIRDS AND THE BEES (2-DISC)  Various

BLACK FIVE - THE LAST DAYS OF STEAM  Paul Barnes

BRITISH TRANSPORT FILMS COLLECTION VOL 1-3 (6-DISC)  Various

BRITISH TRANSPORT FILMS COLLECTION VOL 4-6 (6-DISC)  Various

BRITISH TRANSPORT FILMS COLLECTION VOL 7-9 (6-DISC)  Various

* Also available on Blu-ray  ** Available on Dual Format Edition (Blu-ray + DVD)
BRITISH TRANSPORT FILMS COLLECTION VOL 10-12 (6-DISC)  Various
BRITISH TRANSPORT FILMS COLLECTION VOL 1-9 (18-DISC)  Various
BTF VOL 1: ON AND OFF THE RAILS (2-DISC)  Various
BTF VOL 2: SEE BRITAIN BY TRAIN (2-DISC)  Various
BTF VOL 3: RUNNING A RAILWAY (2-DISC)  Various
BTF VOL 4: RESHAPING BRITISH RAILWAYS (2-DISC)  Various
BTF VOL 5: OFF THE BEATEN TRACK (2-DISC)  Various
BTF VOL 6: THE ART OF TRAVEL (2-DISC)  Various
BTF VOL 7: THE AGE OF THE TRAIN (2-DISC)  Various
BTF VOL 8: POINTS & ASPECTS (2-DISC)  Various
BTF VOL 9: JUST THE TICKET (2-DISC)  Various
BTF VOL 10: LONDON ON THE MOVE (2-DISC)  Various
BTF VOL 11: EXPERIMENT UNDER LONDON (2-DISC)  Various
BTF VOL 12: THE DRIVING FORCE (2-DISC)  Various
COI COLLECTION VOL 1 – POLICE AND THIEVES (2-DISC)  Various
COI COLLECTION VOL 2 – DESIGN FOR TODAY (2-DISC)  Various
COI COLLECTION VOL 3 – THEY STAND READY (2-DISC)  Various
COI COLLECTION VOL 4 – STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! (2-DISC)  Various
COI COLLECTION VOL 5 – PORTRAIT OF A PEOPLE (2-DISC)  Various
COI COLLECTION VOL 6 – WORTH THE RISK? (2-DISC)  Various
COI COLLECTION VOL 7 – THE QUEEN ON TOUR (2-DISC)  Various
COI COLLECTION VOL 8 – YOUR CHILDREN AND YOU (2-DISC)  Various
COI: MISINFORMATION (MORDANT MUSIC SCORE)  Various
A DAY IN THE LIFE: FOUR PORTRAITS OF POST-WAR BRITAIN **  John Krish
DICKENS BEFORE SOUND (2-DISC)  Various
DEREK (2-DISC)  Isaac Julien
ELECTRIC EDWARDIANS: THE FILMS OF MITCHELL AND KENYON  Sagar Mitchell and James Kenyon

* Also available on Blu-ray  ** Available on Dual Format Edition (Blu-ray + DVD)
THE EPIC OF EVEREST**  John Noel
FREE CINEMA (3-DISC)  Various
FROM THE SEA TO THE LAND BEYOND  Penny Woolcock
GPO VOL 1: ADDRESSING THE NATION (2-DISC)  Various
GPO VOL 2: WE LIVE IN TWO WORLDS (2-DISC)  Various
GPO VOL 3: IF WAR SHOULD COME (2-DISC)  Various
THE GREAT WHITE SILENCE **  Herbert Ponting
HERE’S A HEALTH TO THE BARLEY MOW (2-DISC)  Various
THE COMPLETE HUMPHREY JENNINGS COLLECTION VOL 1: THE FIRST DAYS **  Humphrey Jennings
THE COMPLETE HUMPHREY JENNINGS COLLECTION VOL 2: FIRES WERE STARTED **  Humphrey Jennings
THE COMPLETE HUMPHREY JENNINGS COLLECTION VOL 3: A DIARY OF TIMOTHY **  Humphrey Jennings
LAND OF PROMISE (4-DISC)  Various
LONDON-THE MODERN BABYLON  Julien Temple
THE LOST WORLD OF FRIESE-GREENE  BBC Series
THE LOST WORLD OF MITCHELL & KENYON  BBC Series
THE LOST WORLD OF TIBET  BBC Series
MAKE MORE NOISE! SUFFRAGETTES IN SILENT FILM  Various
THE MINERS’ CAMPAIGN TAPES  Various
MINER’S HYMNS  Bill Morrison
MITCHELL & KENYON - EDWARDIAN SPORTS  Sagar Mitchell and James Kenyon
MITCHELL & KENYON IN IRELAND  Sagar Mitchell and James Kenyon
THE MOLLY DINEEN COLLECTION - VOL 1: (2-DISC)  Molly Dineen
THE MOLLY DINEEN COLLECTION - VOL 2: THE ARK (2-DISC)  Molly Dineen
THE MOLLY DINEEN COLLECTION - VOL 3: (2-DISC)  Molly Dineen
NCB VOL 1: PORTRAIT OF A MINER (2-DISC)  Various
NIGHT MAIL  Various

* Also available on Blu-ray  ** Available on Dual Format Edition (Blu-ray + DVD)
ON YER BIKE Various

ROLL OUT THE BARREL: THE BRITISH PUB ON FILM (2-DISC) Various
ROUNDABOUT 1963: A YEAR IN COLOUR Various
A ROYAL OCCASION: FROM QUEEN VICTORIA TO ELIZABETH II (2-DISC) Various
SECRETS OF NATURE Various
SHADOWS OF PROGRESS (4-DISC) Various
SILENT BRITAIN BBC
THE STUART HALL PROJECT John Akomfrah
TALES FROM THE SHIPYARD (2-DISC) Various
STEEL: THIS WORKING LIFE Various
VISIONS OF CHANGE VOLUME 1: BBC 1951-1967 Various
WONDERFUL LONDON Various

BFI Flipside

#1 THE BED SITTING ROOM ** Richard Lester
#2 LONDON IN THE RAW ** Arnold L. Miller
#3 PRIMITIVE LONDON ** Arnold L. Miller
#4 HEROSTRATUS ** Don Levy
#5 ALL THE RIGHT NOISES ** Gerry O’Hara
#6 MAN OF VIOLENCE ** Pete Walker
#7 PRIVILEGE ** Peter Watkins
#8 THAT KIND OF GIRL ** Gerry O’Hara
#9 PERMISSIVE ** Lindsay Shonteff
#10 THE PLEASURE GIRLS ** Gerry O’Hara
#11 THE PARTY’S OVER ** Guy Hamilton
#12 HERE WE GO ROUND THE MULBERRY BUSH ** Clive Donner

* Also available on Blu-ray  ** Available on Dual Format Edition (Blu-ray + DVD)
#13 BRONCO BULLFROG **  Barney Platts-Mills
#14 PRIVATE ROAD **  Barney Platts-Mills
#15 DUFFER + THE MOON OVER THE ALLEY **  Joseph Despins and William Dumaresq
#16 JOANNA **  Mike Sarne
#17 LUNCH HOUR **  James Hill
#18 REQUIEM FOR A VILLAGE **  David Gladwell
#19 DEEP END **  Jerzy Skolimowski
#20 LITTLE MALCOLM **  Stuart Cooper
#21 VOICE OVER **  Christopher Monger
#22 HER PRIVATE HELL **  Norman J Warren
#23 NIGHTBIRDS **  Andy Milligan
#24 THE BLACK PANTHER **  Ian Merrick
#25 YOU’RE HUMAN LIKE THE REST OF THEM**  B S Johnson
#26 CAPTURED**  John Krish
#27 SLEEPWALKER**  Saxon Logan
#28 SCHALCKEN THE PAINTER**  Leslie Megahey
#29 THAT SINKING FEELING**  Bill Forsyth

**Burkina Faso**
THE NIGHT OF TRUTH  Fanta Régina Nacro

**Canada**
MANUFACTURED LANDSCAPES  Jennifer Baichwal
MANUFACTURING CONSENT (2-DISC)  Mark Achbar and Peter Wintonick

**China**
BACK TO 1942 * (Yi Jiu Si Er)  Feng Xiaogang

* Also available on Blu-ray  ** Available on Dual Format Edition (Blu-ray + DVD)
SPRING IN A SMALL TOWN (Xiaocheng zhi chun)  Fei Mu
STILL LIFE (San Xia Hao Ren)  Jia Zhangke

**Czech Republic**
ALICE  **Jan Švankmajer**
JAN ŠVANKMAJER -THE COMPLETE SHORT FILMS (3-DISC)  Jan Švankmajer

**Denmark**
THE CARL THEODOR DREYER COLLECTION  Carl Theodor Dreyer
DAY OF WRATH  Carl Theodor Dreyer
GERTRUD  Carl Theodor Dreyer
MASTER OF THE HOUSE  Carl Theodor Dreyer
ORDET  Carl Theodor Dreyer

**Finland**
THE CINEMATIC WORKS OF EIJA LISA AHTILA  (2-DISC)  Eija-liisa Athila

**France**
L’AGE D’OR  **Luis Buñuel & Salvador Dalí**
ALAIN ROBBE-GRILLET: SIX FILMS (BOX SET)*  Alain Robbe-Grillet
BANDE À PART  Jean-Luc Godard
LA BELLE ET LA BÊTE  Jean Cocteau
CÉLINE AND JULIE GO BOATING  Jacques Rivette
CHRONICLE OF A SUMMER  **Jean Rouch and Edgar Morin**
CLASSE TOUS RISQUES  **Claude Seutat**
LES DAMES DU BOIS DE BOULOGNE  Robert Bresson
LES DEMOISELLES DE ROCHEFORT  (2-DISC)  Agnes Varda and Jacques Demy
LES ENFANTS TERRIBLES  Jean-Pierre Melville
EYES WITHOUT A FACE  Georges Franju

* Also available on Blu-ray  **Available on Dual Format Edition (Blu-ray + DVD)**
FAIRY TALES – EARLY COLOUR STENCIL FILMS FROM PATHE  Various
FRENCH CANCAN **  Jean Renoir
LA KERMESSE HÉROÏQUE  Jacques Feyder
KIRIKOU AND THE SORCERESS  Michel Ocelot
MAHABHARATA (2-DISC)  Peter Brook
MAÎTRESSE **  Barbet Schroeder
MORE **  Barbet Schroeder
ORPHÉE  Jean Cocteau
PARIS NOUS APPARTIENT  Jacques Rivette
PARTIE DE CAMPAGNE  Jean Renoir
REGARDE LA MER AND OTHER SHORT FILMS  François Ozon
LA RÈGLE DU JEU  Jean Renoir
THE RIVER (2-DISC)  Jean Renoir
SCIENCE IS FICTION (2-DISC)  Jean Painlevé
SUCCESSIVE SLIDINGS OF PLEASURE  Alain Robbe-Grillet
TINTIN AND THE BLUE ORANGES  Philippe Condroyer
TINTIN AND THE MYSTERY OF THE GOLDEN FLEECE  Jean-Jacques Vierne
TRANS-EUROP-EXPRESS  Alain Robbe-Grillet
THE VALLEY (Obscured by Clouds) **  Barbet Schroeder
VIVRE SA VIE  Jean-Luc Godard

Germany

THE ADVENTURES OF PRINCE ACHMED **  Lotte Reiniger
AGUIRRE, WRATH OF GOD *  Werner Herzog
EMIL AND THE DETECTIVES  Gerhard Lamprecht
FITZCARRALDO  Werner Herzog
GERMANY PALE MOTHER*  Helma Sanders-Brahms
LOTTE REINIGER: THE FAIRY TALE FILMS (2-DISC)  Lotte Reiniger
NOSFERATU *  F W Murnau

* Also available on Blu-ray  ** Available on Dual Format Edition (Blu-ray + DVD)
NOSFERATU THE VAMPIRE * Werner Herzog

PEOPLE ON SUNDAY Robert Siodmak and Edgar G Ulmer

THE WERNER HERZOG COLLECTION * Werner Herzog

India

THE CLOUD-CAPPED STAR Ritwik Ghatak

THE NAME OF A RIVER Anup Singh

A RIVER CALLED TITAS Ritwik Ghatak

A THROW OF DICE Franz Osten

Iran

FIVE Abbas Kiarostami

SHIRIN Abbas Kiarostami

Italy

ARABIAN NIGHTS ** Pier Paolo Pasolini

THE CANTERBURY TALES ** Pier Paolo Pasolini

BEFORE THE REVOLUTION ** Bernardo Bertolucci

THE DECAMERON ** Pier Paolo Pasolini

FEAR Roberto Rossellini

GERMANY YEAR ZERO Roberto Rossellini

JOURNEY TO ITALY Roberto Rossellini

LA TERRA TREMA Luchino Visconti

THE LEOPARD * Luchino Visconti

MEDEA ** Pier Paolo Pasolini

OSSESSIONE Luchino Visconti

PAISA Roberto Rossellini

PASOLINI* Abel Ferrara

* Also available on Blu-ray  ** Available on Dual Format Edition (Blu-ray + DVD)
PASOLONI: SIX FILMS  Pier Paolo Pasolini

RED DESERT **  Michelangelo Antonioni

THE ROBERTO ROSELLINI – INGRID BERGMAN COLLECTION *  Roberto Rossellini

ROME, OPEN CITY  Roberto Rossellini

SALÒ, OR 100 DAYS OF SODOM **  Pier Paolo Pasolini

STROMBOLI, LAND OF GOD  Roberto Rossellini

THEOREM **  Pier Paolo Pasolini

THE WAR TRILOGY*  Roberto Rossellini

Japan

AN ACTOR’S REVENGE  Kon Ichikawa

AN AUTUMN AFTERNOON **  Yasujiro Ozu

THE BAD SLEEP WELL  Akira Kurosawa

DRUNKEN ANGEL  Akira Kurosawa

EARLY KUROSAWA COLLECTION (4-DISC)  Akira Kurosawa

EARLY SUMMER **  Yasujiro Ozu

EQUINOX FLOWER **  Yasujiro Ozu

GODZILLA  Ishiro Honda

GOOD MORNING **  Yasujiro Ozu

THE HIDDEN FORTRESS  Akira Kurosawa

HIGH AND LOW  Akira Kurosawa

I LIVE IN FEAR  Akira Kurosawa

IKIRU  Akira Kurosawa

THE KUROSAWA CLASSIC COLLECTION (5-DISC)  Akira Kurosawa

THE KUROSAWA CRIME COLLECTION (4-DISC)  Akira Kurosawa

THE KUROSAWA SAMURAI COLLECTION * (5-DISC)  Akira Kurosawa

LATE AUTUMN **  Yasujiro Ozu

LATE SPRING **  Yasujiro Ozu

* Also available on Blu-ray  ** Available on Dual Format Edition (Blu-ray + DVD)
**THE MYSTERIANS**  Ishiro Honda

**THE NARUSE COLLECTION (3-DISC)**  Mikio Naruse

**OZU: THE STUDENT COMEDIES (2-DISC)**  Yasujiro Ozu

**OZU: THREE MELODRAMAS (2-DISC)**  Yasujiro Ozu

**OZU: GANGSTER FILMS (2-DISC)**  Yasujiro Ozu

**RASHOMON**  Akira Kurosawa

**RED BEARD**  Akira Kurosawa

**SANJURO**  Akira Kurosawa

**SEVEN SAMURAI**  Akira Kurosawa

**STRAY DOG**  Akira Kurosawa

**THRONE OF BLOOD**  Akira Kurosawa

**TOKYO STORY**  Yasujiro Ozu

**WOMAN OF THE DUNES**  Hiroshi Teshigahara

**YOJIMBO**  Akira Kurosawa

**Pakistan**

**SILENT WATERS**  Sabiha Sumar

**Russia**

**MAD LOVE**  Evgenii Bauer

**MAN WITH A MOVIE CAMERA**  Dziga Vertov

**MICHAEL NYMAN’S MAN WITH A MOVIE CAMERA**  Dziga Vertov

**THE SOVIET INFLUENCE: FROM TURKSIB TO NIGHT MAIL**  Various

**THE SOVIET INFLUENCE: BATTLESHIP POTEMKIN + DRIFTERS**  Sergei Eisenstein & John Grierson

**Senegal**

**BLACK GIRL / BOROM SARRET**  Ousmane Sembène

**Spain**

* Also available on Blu-ray  ** Available on Dual Format Edition (Blu-ray + DVD)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Director</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thailand</td>
<td>SYNDROMES AND A CENTURY</td>
<td>Apichatpong Weerasethakul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>AROUND THE WORLD WITH ORSON WELLES</td>
<td>Orson Welles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>BEFORE THE NICKELODON</td>
<td>Edwin S Porter and Charles Musser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>BIGGER THAN LIFE</td>
<td>Nicholas Ray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>BILL MORRISON: SELECTED FILMS 1996-2014</td>
<td>Bill Morrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>BIRTH OF A NATION**</td>
<td>D.W Griffith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>CARMEN JONES</td>
<td>Otto Preminger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>CHAPLIN AT KEYSTONE COLLECTION (4-DISC)</td>
<td>Charlie Chaplin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>THE EROTIC FILMS OF PETER DE ROME</td>
<td>Peter de Rome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>CHARLIE CHAPLIN: THE ESSANAY FILMS VOL 1 (2-DISC)</td>
<td>Charlie Chaplin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>CHARLIE CHAPLIN: THE ESSANAY FILMS VOL 2 (2-DISC)</td>
<td>Charlie Chaplin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>CHARLIE CHAPLIN: THE MUTUAL FILMS VOL 1*</td>
<td>Charlie Chaplin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>CHARLIE CHAPLIN: THE MUTUAL FILMS VOL 2*</td>
<td>Charlie Chaplin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>DREAMS THAT MONEY CAN BUY</td>
<td>Hans Richter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>THE EXILES (2-DISC)</td>
<td>Kent Mackenzie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>FALLEN ANGEL</td>
<td>Otto Preminger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>FACES **</td>
<td>John Cassavetes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>A FAREWELL TO ARMS **</td>
<td>Frank Borzage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>FILM NOIR CLASSICS (4-DISC)</td>
<td>Otto Preminger &amp; Jules Dassin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>FRANK BORZAGE VOL 1: 7th HEAVEN &amp; STREET ANGEL</td>
<td>Frank Borzage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>FRANK BORZAGE VOL 2: LUCKY STAR &amp; LILIOU</td>
<td>Frank Borzage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>THE KILLING OF A CHINESE BOOKIE **</td>
<td>John Cassavetes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>KILLER OF SHEEP</td>
<td>Charles Burnett</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Also available on Blu-ray  ** Available on Dual Format Edition (Blu-ray + DVD)
MAGICIAN: THE ASTONISHING LIFE AND WORK OF ORSON WELLES  Orson Welles

MAGICK LANTERN CYCLE **  Kenneth Anger

MY BROTHER’S WEDDING (2-DISC)  Charles Burnett

OPENING NIGHT **  John Cassavetes

OTTO PREMINGER FILM NOIR COLLECTION*  Otto Preminger

A PERSONAL JOURNEY WITH MARTIN SCORSESE THROUGH AMERICAN MOVIES  Martin Scorsese and Michael Henry Wilson

PINK NARCISSUS  James Bidgood

THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA (3-DISC) **  Rupert Julian

SICK: THE LIFE AND DEATH OF BOB FLANAGAN, SUPERMASOCHIST  Kirby Dick

SWEET SWEETBACK’S BAADASSSSS SONG  Melvin Van Peebles

VISIONS OF LIGHT- THE ART OF CINEMATOGRAPHY  Arnold Glassman

WHERE THE SIDEWALKS ENDS  Otto Preminger

WHIRLPOOL  Otto Preminger

A WOMAN UNDER THE INFLUENCE **  John Cassavettes

---

**How to order**

BFI DVD & Blu-ray titles are available to buy from all good high street and online retailers, including the BFI Shop at:

BFI Shop, Belvedere Road
South Bank, London, SE1 8XT

By phone: 020 7815 1350
By email: shop@bfi.org.uk

Online: bfi.org.uk/shop

* Also available on Blu-ray  ** Available on Dual Format Edition (Blu-ray + DVD)